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BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

Arthur Woodward was an active and prolific scholar in the fields of historical archaeology, museum curatorship, and military and Western history. Although his depth of knowledge and interests spanned many fields, he was particularly interested in the archaeology and history of California and the Southwest.

Woodward was born Albert Arthur Woodward in 1898 in Des Moines, Iowa, but moved with his family to Ramona California, in 1907. After serving in the army during World War I, he attended the
University of California at Berkeley, studying history and anthropology under Alfred Kroeber and Herbert Bolton. Woodward broke off his studies and made his way to New York City, where he tried his hand at journalism. He eventually took a position at the George Heye Foundation Museum of the American Indian. In 1928 Woodward moved back to California to accept a position at the Los Angeles County Museum as curator of history and archeology. Woodward retired from the museum in 1953. He pursued an active research agenda in his retirement, during which he made numerous trips to Mexico, consulted for the National Park Service and other cultural agencies, and taught university classes in Arizona and Texas. In the 1970s and 1980s Woodward made a series of trips to Europe, where he pursued his long-standing interest in post-contact trade goods and their European origins.

Woodward’s specialty interest was the field of historical archeology, in which he synthesized his interest in trade goods dispersal patterns and archeological investigation. His research resulted in significant publications on American Indian trade goods, especially beads, silver, tomahawks and pipes. Throughout his career he worked closely with colleagues in and consulted for the National Parks Service, and authored or coauthored numerous Parks Service reports. As a museum professional in California and Arizona, at the Los Angeles County Museum and the Arizona Historical Society respectively, Woodward designed and administered museum exhibits and collecting policies. Woodward died in Tucson, Arizona in 1986.

**SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE**

Biographical material related to Woodward and correspondence with Woodward’s friends, family and professional colleagues. It includes correspondence related to his work with the National Park Service, and his service as a consultant to California state archeological preservation projects, such as the La Purisima Mission renovation project. All but the earliest of Woodward’s diaries describe and document his research trips to Mexico and Europe, which he took either on assignment for the National Park Service or for his own personal research projects.

Research notes primarily concern trade goods and American Indian use of European manufactured goods and their dispersal on the United States and Spanish colonial frontiers, as well as indigenous manufacture of jewelry and silver items. Woodward took extensive notes on military sites and equipment as well. The collection includes few notes related to Woodward’s earliest work at archaeological sites in California and Arizona. Woodward began a systematic reworking of much of his research notes, transferring the material onto cards, but this project remained uncompleted before his death.

The papers of Barbara Loomis Woodward, Arthur’s third wife, include her correspondence and diaries, as well as college class notes and research notes from trips she took to Peru as a college student.

**SERIES DESCRIPTION**

**Series 1: Biographical and Personal Information**

Biographical and genealogical material related to Arthur Woodward and his third wife Barbara Loomis Woodward. Includes personal ephemeral items, several bibliographies of Woodward’s publications, receipts and ephemeral materials collected by Woodward on his trips to Europe and Mexi-
co. The series also includes photocopies of newspaper articles profiling Woodward and his research interests, as well as reviews of his published writings.

**Series 2: Diaries**

Diaries and journals, 1910s through 1980s. The earliest diaries recount Woodward’s experiences in the army during World War I, and his time in California at the Los Angeles County Museum. Most were written during Woodward’s many research trips to Mexico and Europe, during the 1950s-1960s, and 1960s-1980s respectively.

**Series 3: Correspondence**

Woodward’s personal and professional correspondence, arranged alphabetically by surname of the correspondent or the name of the corporate body. Woodward arranged his correspondence in roughly alphabetical order, and usually filed carbon copies of his outgoing correspondence with the incoming letters. He often indicated the absence of a carbon by indicating it on the original letter. He occasionally provides summaries of his response if he did not retain a carbon. Some topical correspondence has been broken out of the alphabetical arrangement, following Woodward’s own filing conventions. Woodward often filed topical correspondence among his research notes on a given topic, and researchers will find some correspondence among his topical research notes. Significant correspondents include Lewis Caywood, J. Frank Dobie, Frederic H. Douglas, M.R. Harrington, F.W. Hodge and Richard Van Valkenburgh. Woodward’s correspondence with Carl Pape chiefly concerns saddles and saddle making.

Topical correspondence in this series includes trade beads, tomahawks, and correspondence related to his research on Ft. Tejon on behalf of the National Park Service. Professional correspondence includes his correspondence with colleagues in the National Park Service, for whom Woodward acted as consultant and employee at various points throughout his career. In addition to grouping some of his National Park Service correspondence together, Woodward also filed some of his correspondence with individual affiliates with the Service under their surnames. The series includes a group of outgoing correspondence to which incoming correspondence cannot be matched, as well as some correspondence, the writers of which cannot be identified.

**Series 4: Publications and Essays**

Woodward’s published essays, often in printed and manuscript forms, as well as numerous drafts and copies of unpublished materials. This series includes page proof and galley sheets with Woodward’s manuscript corrections for several of his works, including *The Diary of George Hand, Feud on the Colorado*, and *Lances at San Pascual*.

**Series 5: Research Notes**

Research notes and notebooks compiled by Woodward, spanning the breadth of his research interests, but primarily concerning historical archeology, California history, and military history, including military uniforms, equipage and weaponry. Woodward’s historical archeology notes reflect his interest in trade goods manufacture and distribution in the United States and the West, especially the manufacture and dispersal of trade beads. Woodward also researched silver artifacts as trade goods. Woodward’s notes on California history focus primarily on the Spanish colonial, Mexican national
and United States periods up to the end of the 19th century. Woodward’s notes on the military history of the West supported his publications on various military forts and sites, and his research into military transportation and transportation routes in general.

**Series 6: E Clampus Vitus**

Throughout his adult life Woodward was active in E Clampus Vitus, an fraternal and social organization with various chapters throughout California whose members take an active interest in preserving and researching the history of California. Among other activities, the organization researches historic sites, and sponsors the erection of historical markers and plaques at various sites around the state. Woodward served in administrative and leadership positions in several chapters, and this series includes correspondence between Woodward and his fellow members, as well as business and administrative records of the organization. The series includes publications related to the history of the organization, and its founding.

**Series 7: Miscellaneous Materials**

Various miscellaneous materials and notes assembled by Woodward or his colleagues at the Los Angeles County Museum. Includes some administrative documents related to Woodward’s position as curator of history at the Los Angeles County Museum. The series includes research notes on the history of the California flag, some of which occurred within the context of a Works Progress Administration project during the 1930s. Woodward worked with the artist Lucille Lloyd on the design of an flag exhibit for the museum. The series also includes notes on civilian and military costume in Europe, California and the West in general.

**Series 8: Notecards**

By the end of his career Woodward has amassed a broad collection of research material. Hoping to make his notes more accessible to other scholars, many of whom expressed interest in using his notes as aids in their own research, Woodward attempted to reassemble his notes into a system which would be easier for others to use. Woodward began the process of transferring his notes from paper sheets and notebooks onto 4 x 6 inch cards, arranged topically or alphabetically. He would often indicate on his original notes whether the information had been transferred onto cards. Woodward was not able to complete this task, since his ongoing research interests and other activities prevented him from completing the process before his death. Thus the material on these notecards reflects only a portion of Woodward’s notes on a given topic.

**Series 9: Barbara L. Woodward Materials**

Correspondence, diaries, personal papers and research notes of Barbara Loomis Woodward, Arthur Woodward’s third wife, whom he married in 1947. Barbara Woodward (1910-1981) studied archeology in college, and took part in archeological field work in Peru, working with Dr. Julio Tello. She was employed by the Los Angeles County Museum, where her special interests were textiles and pottery. Upon Arthur’s retirement in 1953, she resigned her position and began to assist him in his research trips and projects. Correspondence includes personal correspondence with her family in Colorado Springs, Colo., and La Jolla, Calif. Financial correspondence relates to her interests in various Loomis and Jackson family trusts. Diary entries describe her own archeological work, and her
work with Arthur at various archeological and historic sites in the United States and Europe, where she often served as a documentary photographer for Arthur.

Series 10: Photographs

Photographs which originally accompanied incoming correspondence to Arthur Woodward. Photocopies of the original photographs sent to Woodward are placed with their accompanying correspondence, and the photographs have been arranged in this series in alphabetical relation to the correspondent.

Series 11: Oversized and Audio Materials

Oversized maps and illustrations, personal ephemeral items and oversized E Clampus Vitus graphics, event posters and documents. It includes numerous maps, elevations, technical drawings and illustrations of military installations in the West, as well as architectural drawings of Woodward’s residence in Altadena, California. Audio materials consist of wire recordings of popular music, radio broadcasts and ethnographic recordings.
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Box 20
f. 187-188 Trade beads correspondence
f. 189 Tomahawk correspondence
f. 190 To/from Otilia Harrison
f. 191 Silver Correspondence
f. 192  Ft. Tejon correspondence  
f. 193  Eleanor Woodward correspondence  
f. 194  Correspondence to Ruth Woodward Amparan  
f. 195  Peary Arctic Club correspondence (originals in Rare)  
f. 196  Henry correspondence regarding home furnishings and accessories, 1913 – 1914

Series 4: Publications and Essays

Box 21
f. 197  University of California student newspaper articles  
f. 198  “The Man Who Became a Legend”  
f. 199  “Archaeology--The Scrapbook of History” [typescript]  
f. 201  The Battle of San Pascual [typescript fragment]  
f. 202  Bees in California  
f. 203  The Buried Texan Cannon  
f. 204  “Buried Treasure” Los Angeles County Employee June, 1930  
f. 205  Essays on “California Joe”  
f. 206  Galley proofs for “Historical Sidelights on ‘California Joe’”  
f. 207  “California Joe” Western Folklore 12:3 (July, 1953): 212-213  
f. 208  “The Days of Gold in ‘49” [typescript and page proofs]  
f. 209  Desert fisherman [typescript]  
f. 210  The Diary of George Hand [Folder 1]  
f. 211  The Diary of George Hand [Folder 2]  
f. 213  Feud on the Colorado [typescript]  
f. 214  Fort Union, New Mexico, Guardian of the Santa Fe Trail

Box 22
f. 215  Fort Union, New Mexico: Guardian of the Santa Fe Trail  
f. 216  Appendices on report on Ft. Union  
f. 217  Ft. Union report with appendices (early draft)  
f. 218  Galley proofs for Feud on the Colorado  
f. 219  Page proofs for Feud on the Colorado [1]

Box 23
f. 220  Page proofs for Feud on the Colorado [2]  
f. 221  “The First Mail in California”  
f. 222  The Forgotten Guns [typescript]  
f. 223  “A. G.I. Desert Battle Crafter”  
f. 224  General Juan Antonio: War Eagle of the Cahuillas  
f. 225  Gold for the red one  
f. 226  “Green River Knives” Western Folklore 9:1 (Jan., 1950): 58-59  
f. 227  Historic Sketch of Henry Buehman  
f. 228  “Hugo Reid of San Gabriel: a Few Unpublished Notes on Gabrielino Ethnology”  
f. 229  “An Indian Woman: San Nicolas Island, Santa Barbara Channel” Sierra Educational News, March, 1931:32
f. 231  “Irataba--‘Chief of the Mohave.’”  [“final draft”]
f. 232  John G. Bourke on the Arizona Apache, 1874
f. 233  “Lances at San Pascual” [typescript]
f. 235  “Law on Piteairn Island”
f. 236  Galley proofs for article titled “The ‘Long Knives’”
f. 237  Los Angeles County Museum leaflet series
f. 238  The Lost Brayfogle [typescript]
f. 239  Men of the Restless Feet
f. 242  “The New Look in Museum Exhibits” [typescript]
f. 243  Notes on Don Cristobal Slover [typescript]
f. 244  “Notes on the History of the Leather Shirt.”  1959 [typescript]
f. 245  “Notes on trade goods and values compiled by Arthur Woodward”
f. 246  “Ox Carts and Covered Wagons” [typescript and page proofs]
f. 247  “Saddles in the New World”  Los Angeles County Museum Quarterly 10:2 (Summer, 1953): 1-5
f. 249  Shell Fish Hooks of the Chumash
f. 250  “Stage Coach Days in California” [typescript and page proofs]
f. 251  Tin Can Archaeology
f. 252  The Value of Indian Trade Goods in the Study of Archaeology
f. 254  A Western Rubbaboo: Those Ubiquitous Army Pies
f. 255  “Outline of subject matter and section (chapter) titles for proposed volume on transportation to the frontier *Wheels West*”

**Box 24**

f. 256  Will Crawford: A Big Little Man
f. 257  Typescript fragments of an essay on Yuma, Arizona
f. 258  Short articles for *Adventure* magazine and others
f. 259  Outline of Exhibits for Hall of California History
f. 260  Woodward’s lumber industry contest entries
f. 262  Typescript Fragment of essay on ice trade
f. 263  [Woodward’s reply to a printed letter, “Jan. 1, 1933”]
f. 265  Manuscript fragment concerning trade with Indians
f. 266  Two articles in the *California Guardsman*  13  (1937)
f. 267  Essay on California Indians
f. 268  Essays on costume in California
f. 269-274  Misc. essays and essay fragments
Series 5: Research notes

Box 25
f. 275-277  Miscellaneous notebooks and address books
f. 278  Notes from unidentified archeological dig?
f. 279  Trip to Europe and Britain, Sept.-Dec. 1972; miscellaneous notes
f. 280-285  Miscellaneous notes
f. 286  Chinese (?) language exercises, San Nicolas Island, 1940
f. 287  Diderot definitions; Great Western, Pima County, Yuma, Poston
f. 289  California/Arizona newspaper notes; Tubac (from “Hank” Dobyns and University of Arizona library)
f. 290  Mexico, 1950; “House types used by soldiers in 39th batt. of Inf. and 15th reg’t cavalry”

Box 26
f. 291  Military topics; California Column
f. 292  Camels; notes on Apache Indians
f. 293  Items on Arizona; Goldfield chronicle notes
f. 294  Camels; artillery pieces in battery firing on Ft. Sumter, 1963
f. 295  Glenbow Museum, May, 1982; San Francisco, 1958: San Diego, Russian coat of arms, stirrup “De Cruz,” knife, items on Ft. Yuma
f. 296  Colo. State Museum library; ambulance notes, etc., Army and Navy Journal, 1863-1866
Amon Carter Museum, April-May, 1969
f. 297  Newspaper excerpts; notes on “Blythe” [person]
f. 298  Glenbow Museum, extracts from The British Colonist, Victoria, 1858-59; other newspaper extracts
f. 299  Miscellaneous notes
f. 300  Clay pipes, morterete notes, Gil Proctor coll., 1960; San Fernando Mission
f. 301  Mexico, 1964-1965, material for Tubac; newspaper excerpts from Tennessee, St. Louis, Galveston, Tex.
f. 302  Mexico, Puebla, 1959, Santa Fe, N.M. cannon carriage, Frank Dobie’s ranch house, 1960; 1952 car trip

Box 27
f. 303  Mexico-Puebla, murals, Casa de Dean, child’s funeral, San Felipe del Agua, Oaxaca; Mexico, 1948
f. 305  Ft. Union research trip, 1957
f. 306  San Nicolas Island, other misc. topics; Cragin papers copied, Ft. Laramie notes; Journal of trip Colorado Springs, 1952, Custer field
f. 308  Mexico, 1950: saddle making, Zapotlanejo, Jalisco; chain mail; copper; Day of the Dead, fireworks, pottery, charcoal braziers
f. 309  Trade goods, Heye Foundation, 1947; Mexico, 1950: notes on Austreberto, Aragon & dichos en knives, Oaxacan axes, Uruapan
f. 310 Mexico 1950, brick kilns, fiestas, charcoal stoves; Folk Art Museum, Santa Fe, N.M., Nov. 1966
f. 311 Extracts from The Citizen, Tucson, Ariz., 1878-79; Daily Missouri Republican, 1846-1848
f. 312 Gold field chronicle notes; “Emigration companies 1849 notebook #1”
f. 313 Newspaper extracts, Citizen, 1881-1885; Archive data, Edmonton
f. 314 Ft. Union artifact sketches, drawings, Poston material; Trade goods noted 1947, #1

Box 28
f. 315 Newspaper extracts from Missouri, Arkansas newspapers; Transportation, Indians, Frontier
f. 316 Trade goods, Ft. Ticonderoga; Arizona newspaper items, 1859-1885, Sonoita notes, Colorado
f. 317 Arizoniana, Charles Morgan; Gwinn Heap notes, data on camels, Mexican War, wagons
f. 321 Jamestown, Va., Washington, D.C.; Mexican swords (Franklin Coll.)
f. 322 N.P.S. notes on trip East, 1936; Silver data, Heye, beads, coats of arms, Diego de Vargas; battle notes, pioneer photographers, Tucson papers, branding, Pete Kitchen
f. 324 Trade goods; Heye museum silver
f. 325 Camels data; Arizona items from newspaper

Box 29
f. 326 Arizona Historical Society Research, 1961; N.O. Picayune, 1846-1848, Mexican War, San Patricio Battalion
f. 327 Mesa Grande Angel family notes; Dec. 1948; Ft. Bowie material, 1960
f. 328 Anza notes (Bolton); Salt Lake trip, Oct. 1963, Chihuahua, Nov. 1963; Eastern U.S. data
f. 329 Washington Nat'l Museum Ethnology div. 1960; Jack Reynolds Stirrups; Indian trade groups
f. 330 Mexico book #1, 1953 (Oaxaca, San Cristobal, Chiapas); Trip for Amon Carter Museum, 1965; pattern book notes
f. 331 Pipe Spring Natl. Mon.; spurs & stirrup data; Pseudo “John Bender,” Kansas murderer, Arizona papers 1875
f. 332 Santa Fe papers, Rio Abajo Weekly Press, 1860s; Ft. Union notes; Mexico, Aug.-Sept. 1948
f. 333 Calloway items, Apache Indians, Vincent Colyer interview, roads in S.D. Co., 1871; Tucson Citizen excerpts 1972-1874
f. 335 Tucson, Apr.-June, 1957; “1849 emigration notebook #2”
Box 30
f. 337  San Juan Capistrano; El jupiter, San Diego; Kearny’s camp; Missouri and Tennessee papers
f. 338  Mexico, Oct. 1950: Berkey’s ranch, knife making, iron working; 1949 research trip for L. A. Centennial of Art
f. 339  Tucson papers, 1870s-1880s, San Francisco papers, 1858-1859; Hudson’s Bay Company extracts
f. 341  Washington National Archives, Ft. Union; Trade goods, artifact sketches
f. 342  Notes on Father Heizer; Wagons
f. 343  Camels and wagons; Corning notes, Jim Hutchins, (Nov. 1969)
f. 344  Arizona Pioneers Historical Society: 1955; Phoenix
f. 345  Trip for Amon Carter Museum, Nov. 1965, horse furniture; “Tucson II” Citizen excerpts, 1874-1875
f. 346  Kiln data; wagon, transportation notes

Box 31
f. 347  Berkeley, 1961; May 1979 Patagonia and England journal
f. 348  National Archives, 1968, Transportation, Overland, ambulances, 1830s-1880s Mexico, Posada de los Indios, graineries, sombreros, chinacos
f. 349  Trip East and to Canada, Summer 1971
f. 350  Army flintlocks; Newspaper quotes on San Patricio battalion, 1846-1848
f. 351  Sonoran missions survey, Oct. 1935, notebooks 1-3
f. 352  Sonoran missions survey, Oct. 1935, notebooks 4-5; Tumacacori Mission; also Scott’s Bluff Neb.
f. 353  Sketchbook of Canyon de Chelly pictographs, 1946
f. 354  Specimens only, Jamestown and Williamsburg, 1967; Camel data in the National Archives
f. 355  National Archives, Sept. 1968; Pack saddles, notes summer 1967
f. 356  Notes from trip to Europe, 1972-73, 1974
f. 357  Field trip Wakefield, July, 1936; Confession of William Marshall; miscellaneous notes

Box 32
f. 358  Summer 1947 trade goods; Trade goods; Heye annex, State Museum, Albany, N.Y.
f. 359  1981 side trips Mexico, etc.; miscellaneous notebooks
f. 360  Glasgow, Scotland, pipe data
f. 361  Mexico, 1956; Mexico 1959
f. 363  Europe, British Isles, 1969
f. 364  Mexico trip, Oct., 1976: Miscellaneous notes, [late 1960s?]
f. 365  Military topics notes, 1958
f. 366  Address/notebook
f. 367  Tucson, 1955, data for maps, Ed Schieffelin, transportation; Picayune, 1848
f. 368  Trade goods, Heye Museum
f. 369  Trade goods; Notes on Dickson survey [1855?]
f. 370  Pictographs, petroglyphs, 1946; saddle in Denver
f. 371  Field trip, June-Aug., 1946 (in Arizona); Pictographs, 1946
Box 33
f. 372 Trip to Mexico, Jul.-Aug. 1940
f. 373 Ft. Union specimens, Sept. 1957; Dwight Franklin food bowls and pistol, trip to Kingman Ariz. 1962
f. 374 Trip diary, 1922; Lost woman of San Nicolas Island (1955)
f. 375 New Mexico newspapers, Harper’s, Leslie’s; Santa Barbara, 1961, Harmer pictures
f. 376 San Diego Union, Juniperro Sera Museum, Capt. Johnson data; extracts from forest and stream, 1894-1903, American Turf Register and Sporting Magazine, 1820-1830
f. 377 Weekly Arizona Miner 1869; Anza notes, specimens. Folk Art Museum, Ft. Cummings, N.M., Santa Fe. N.M.
f. 378 Texas trip, 1960: Alamo, Daughters of Texas lib., McNay Art Institute; Tucson, April 1956, San Warnock interview, Great Western
f. 379 Journal entries. “Patagonia-Cortez, Colo. 8-24-64”
f. 380 Notes; journal entries, Jan-March, 1934
f. 381 Conference programs
f. 382 Life Size Habitats vs. Miniature Dioramas / Bartlett Frost
f. 383 Clearing House for Western Museums newsletter, Nov.-Dec. 1954
f. 384 Museum guidebooks, 1924-1925
f. 385 Program, 34th annual meeting of the American Association of Museums, San Francisco, June 25-28, 1939
f. 387 Newspaper clippings on museums
f. 388 Outline for publications series for Amon Carter Museum

Box 34
f. 389 Natural History Museum of Los Angeles Co. Anthropology Section. Archeological and Ethnological fieldwork photograph catalog, 1926-1940
f. 340 Historical association and museum newsletters, 1950s-1960s
f. 341-342 Clearing House for Western Museums newsletter, 1939-1955
f. 343 The Teocentli newsletter, 1950s-1960s
f. 344-345 Miscellaneous newsletters, 1950s-1980s

Box 35
f. 346 Proposed recommendations for exhibit outline in the Arizona Pioneers’ Historical Society museum, 1955
f. 347 Santa Rosa Island survey notes, 1941, recorded by Marion Hollenbach
f. 348 Channel Island survey notes, [n.d.]
f. 349 Progress Report of the...Channel Island Biological Survey...April 1 to 8, 1939
f. 350 Progress Report of the Los Angeles County Museum-Channel Islands Biological Survey...July 21 to August 19, 1939
f. 351 San Nicholas Island; Santa Rosa Island survey notes, 1940
f. 352 Archeological survey notes of the Channel Islands, 1939
f. 353 Channel Islands ms. and notes
f. 354 Notes on Channel Islands, Southern California Indians
f. 355-356 O.S.S. South Pacific trip notes, Sept.-Nov., 1943
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 36</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>f. 357 Plates, maps, etc., of California archaeology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. 358 Short field manual, Archaeological Survey Association of Southern California</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. 359 “Archeology of the Channel Islands” [partial notes]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. 360 Report on Giant Desert Figures near Blythe, Calif./ National Park Service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. 361 <em>The Amarind Bulletin</em> (Archeological Society of Southern California)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. 362 Fieldwork in Micronesia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. 363 “Race question”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. 364 Course materials for Woodward’s University of Arizona courses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. 365 Notes from Woodward’s courses offered at the University of Arizona</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. 366 Archeology Seminar, Fall 1966</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. 367 Archeology Seminar, Spring 1967</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. 368 Jameson, P.H. “Scientific Medicine and Quackery”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. 369 Research notes -- Foodways</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. 370 “Ulithi Encyclopedia”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. 371 University of Chicago syllabus of Anthropology, 1937</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. 372 Preservation of Mammoth Cave mummy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. 373 The anthropological library of Oliver La Farge [sale catalog]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 37</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>f. 374 List of Bahia California archeological sites</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. 375 Mirror article; metallic mirrors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. 376 Duplicate notes: Helo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. 377 Duplicate notes: Simómo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. 379 Reports of results form 1928 congressional appropriations for archaeological research</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. 380 A suggested classification of cultures</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. 381 The Department of Middle American Research of Tulane University of Louisiana: Its Activities and Aims, 1932</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. 383 Laboratory of Anthropology anthropological field plans in Southwest-Summer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. 384 Clippings relating to American archaeology and the West, 1937-1954</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. 386 Prehistoric Times and the Domestication of the Horse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. 387 Miscellaneous notes on basketry, fishhooks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. 390 The Inter-Agency Archaeological Salvage Program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. 391 Archaeological investigation of the Governor’s Palace in the Plaza de España, Guam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. 392 Proposal for an organization of professional anthropologists</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. 393 Two pottery idols from a tomb in Jalisco, Mexico</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. 394 Archeological dictionary [typescript]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
f. 395  Transcribed notes of trip to Santa Rosa Island, 1941 (not Woodward’s)

f. 396  Research notes-Miscellaneous archeology (anthropology)

f. 397  Feather working among the Aztecs/ by Arthur Woodward

f. 398  A short history of the Sioux between 1800 and 1845

**Box 38**

f. 399  “Fact-finding Study of Social and Economic Conditions of Indians of San Diego County, California…”

f. 400  Indians of North America—California

f. 401  Indians of North America—Southwest, New

f. 402  Hopi Indians

f. 403  Navajo Indians

f. 404  Native Americans

f. 405  Newspaper clippings on Yaquis, October, 1934

f. 406  Nez Perce burials, Washington

f. 407  “Unami” Initiation Ceremonies Adopted by Jiskoga and Sekosa by Skinner and Harrington

f. 408  Apache Scouts, 1928

f. 409  Indian Arts and Crafts Guild

f. 410  Indian conference transcripts, 1924

f. 411  Denver Art Museum Indian design series

f. 412  Denver Art Museum material culture notes on Indian art


f. 415  Grinnell, George Bird. “Portraits of Indian Types.” *Scribner’s Magazine* 37:3 (March, 1903): 258-73

f. 416  *The Mentor* March, 1921. [whole issue: article and illustrations of American Indians]

f. 417  Hill, W.W. “Navajo Use of Jimsonweed.” *New Mexico Anthropologist* [n.d.]; 19-21


f. 419  Chamorro Indian culture notes

f. 420  Courville, Cyril. “Cranial Injuries Among the Indians of North America”

**Box 39**

f. 421  Hohokam culture

f. 422  Moosberg collection of Hohokam materials

f. 423  1937 Dept. of the Interior Indian Affairs reports

f. 424  Native American research notes

f. 425  Newspaper clippings on American Indians, archeology

f. 426  Album of postcards of Native Americans, 1900s-1910s [?]

f. 427  Native Americans Ephemera

f. 428-429  Indian silver

**Box 40**

f. 430-432  Indian silver

f. 433  Indian silver crosses

f. 434  A brief history of Navajo silversmithing, 1938
f. 435 Illustrations for Navajo silversmithing book
f. 436 Silver brooch earings-Mission San Luis Rey-Britzman spurs
f. 437 Bead data
f. 438 Research notes-fur trade; tomahawks, other weapons
f. 439 Research notes-Trade goods

Box 41
f. 440 Confidential Digest of The Fur Trade of the United States by W. J. Ghent
f. 441 Tomahawk notes
f. 442 Santa Fe trade
f. 443 Brosely, England clay pipe notes
f. 444 Clay pipe data
f. 445 Early New Mexico Fur Trade, 1821-1828/ David Weber M. A. thesis (University of New Mexico), 1964
f. 446 Knife drawings
f. 447 Ft. Wayne, Ind. Trade goods, 1802-1813; personal ornament notes
f. 448 Data on beads and trade goods from Ft. Moore, Georgia, compiled by C.E. Story, Augusta, GA, 1938-1939
f. 449 Bell notes
f. 450 Buttons
f. 451 Indian trade notes
f. 452 Drug Merchants of America, Inc. reports, 1901-1904
f. 453 Addy, S.O. “Medieval English Cutlery” [Journal and date unidentified]
f. 454 “Tools of the Woodworker: Axes, Adzes, and Hatchets”
f. 455 Product advertisements and circulars
f. 456 Diagrams of knives and blades in the Los Angeles County Museum collections
f. 457 Articles on clay pipe dating
f. 458 Illustrations and sketches of research objects
f. 459 Household inventory, 1865

Box 42
f. 460 Wholesale price lists
f. 462 Newspaper and magazine articles on the fur trade
f. 463 Commerce and technology (Inventions)
f. 464 European Trade Material from the Kansas Monument Site
f. 465 Articles, notes on saddles and other tack items
f. 466 Wampum ms. and notes
f. 467 Trappers, expeditions, Indian trade, etc.
f. 468 Trade goods notes
f. 469 Trade goods photographs from fur post sites, North Dakota
f. 470 Overland trade with New Mexico
f. 471 Santa Fe trade
f. 472 Commerce and technology; other misc. notes
Box 43
f. 473 Emigration, Oregon, California, etc.
f. 474 England family correspondence in 1850s California
f. 475 Essay and notes on Russians in California
f. 476 Notebook: Census data for San Diego County, 1870; San Diego notes; George Hand notes
f. 477 Santa Cruz notes/dairy of Richard Van Valkenburgh
f. 478 Placerita Cañon gold discovery documents, 1842
f. 479 Yosemite National Park notes and plans
f. 480 Vallecito Stage station correspondence and notes
f. 482 “Death Valley and its Tragical History San Francisco Bulletin Feb. 10, 1869
f. 483 Extract from the records of marriages book 2nd of the Parish of Monterey, Calif. (Dionisio Vasquez and Carmen Ruiz, 1844 June 10)
f. 484 Introduction and notes to the diary of Fr. Vizcaino, 1769
f. 485 The House of the Scotch Paisano; Archaeological Investigations at the Hugo Reid Adobe, Arcadia, California, 1957
f. 486 San Pascual notes
f. 487 Catalog of photographs, maps, engravings, wood cuts, etc. in Hayes emigrant notes, Bancroft Library
f. 488 California mission supply lists, 1771
f. 489 “California Joe”
f. 490 Journal of a Voyage in Bark Hamilton from Sag Harbor to San Francisco, 1849
f. 491 Final Summary Report of Investigations at the Jalama Winery

Box 44
f. 492 Garra uprising
f. 493 San Pascual Valley
f. 494 Oil development in California
f. 495 Sea Otter hunting
f. 496 Newspaper articles on fruit growing; other agriculture; horse racing
f. 497 Newspaper article on Mexicali/ Calexico, ca. 1933
f. 498 Numerical list of ranchos
f. 499 Ranchos listing
f. 500 Ranchos by counties
f. 501 Numerical list of ranchos, patents, statistics
f. 502 Promotional brochure for Cañon Crest Park, Redlands, Calif., 1903
f. 503 Furnishings, La purísima concepción mission (residence building)
f. 504 Ramona, Calif. Chamber of Commerce brochure, [1930s?]
f. 505 Notes from Bancroft’s California Pastoral; pioneer families, 1769-1800; San Francisco Solano
f. 506 Study program of California [bibliography]
f. 507 Los Angeles, Calif. rodeo program, 1947
f. 508 Newspaper clippings on California and western U.S. History; archaeology
f. 509-510 California
f. 511 Save-the-Redwoods League
Box 45
f. 512-513 California ephemera
f. 514 Death Valley ‘49ers
f. 516 Historical Committee of the Los Angeles State and County
f. 517 Notes on Southern California Indians, and military, 1850s-1860s
f. 518 List of Del Valle documents in the Los Angeles County Museum
f. 519 Copies of Early Reports and Correspondence, La Purisima mission, 1951
f. 520 La Purisima Mission Advisory Committee, 1951-1952
f. 521 La Purisima Mission development plans, advisory committee meeting minutes
f. 522 Revision and Supplement of Preliminary Plan Dated March, 1951, La Purisima Mission State Historical Monument, July, 1951
f. 523 La Purisima data, meeting minutes
f. 524 Out West Co. business prospectus, 1904
f. 525 California biography notecards
f. 526 First requisitions of goods for missions San Carlos, San Diego, San Antonio de Padua and San Gabriel, 1771
f. 527 Los Angeles County payroll checks and other financial notes, 1850s-1870s

Box 46
f. 528 California centennial catalog correspondence, notes
f. 529 California Centennial of Art Exhibition
f. 530 Miscellaneous notes/essays on California and Indians
f. 531 Manuscripts on Bitumen deposits in California
f. 532 Research notes-Mexico
f. 533 Mexico ephemera
f. 535 Historical and Archeological Aspects of the Sonora Missions / by Arthur Woodward
f. 536 Aspectos históricos y arqueológicas de las misiones de Sonora / por Arthur Woodward
f. 537 Goodrich-Euzkadi calendar lithographs (1952) of Mexico ca. 1840
f. 538 Notes on Mexican codexes
f. 539 Notes on early Mexican cultures
f. 540 Mexico: a foreign land a step away [promotional booklet, ca. 1920?]
f. 541 Issue of Quetzalcóatl 1, no.1 (May, 1929)
f. 542 Brochure on Puebla, Mexico
f. 543 Mexican agricultural commission brochure
f. 544 Blom, Frans. “A polychrome Maya plate from Quintana Roo.” Notes on Middle American Archaeology and Ethnology. No. 98 (December 1, 1950): 81-84
f. 545 Porrua, Manuel, Bibliografía de la imprenta en Puebla, 1643-1941

Box 47
f. 546 Romero James, Concha. A Bibliography on the Arts in Latin America
f. 547 Romero James, Concha. An Annotated Bibliography of Latin American Literature
f. 548 Romero James, Concha. A Bibliography, on Education in Latin America
f. 549 Motoring to Mexico [ca. 1936]
f. 550 Notes made on trip to Mexico, 1956-1957
f. 551  Sonoran missions  
f. 552  Datos geológicos sobre la antiquedad del hombre en la cuenca de Mexico [typescript] / por Alberto R.V. Arellano  
f. 553  Research notes-Military History  
f. 554  George W. Parezo firearms sale catalog and photographs  
f. 555  Account of a victory dance of Teton-Dakota at Ft. Yates, Standing Rock Reservation, North Dakota, Nov. 30, 1918/Melvin Gilmore  
f. 556  Military costume  
f. 557  Civil War veteran obituaries  
f. 558  Transcriptions of newspaper articles on Ft. Tejon and other military topics  
f. 559  Kern County Chamber of Commerce material on Ft. Tejon  
f. 560  Notes on Ft. Tejon; California  

Box 48  
f. 561  Notes on Ft. Tejon  
f. 562  “Fort Tejon: A Nursery of the Army”  
f. 563  Ft. Tejon research notes  
f. 564  Report on Fort Tejon by E.J. Symmes, Sept. 24, 1932  
f. 565  A Brief History of Ft. Tejon  
f. 566  California/Arizona military installations  
f. 567  Ft. Defiance and a Navajo Campaign [mss. fragment]  
f. 568  Dr. C.H. Alden’s notes on Ft. Defiance and a Navajo campaign, 1859-1863  
f. 569  Kipp’s Post, 32MN1, Garrison Reservoir, North Dakota, Interim report  
f. 570  Colonel W.A. Graham’s research papers on the Battle of Little Bighorn  
f. 571-573  Col. W.A. Graham’s Little Bighorn research notes  

Box 49  
f. 574  “The unanswered riddle” by “W.A.G.” (discussion of Little Bighorn)  
f. 575  Major Benteen court-martial; “Indian Arms at the Battle of Little Bighorn”  
f. 576  Notes on Spanish/Mexican military costume  
f. 577  James S. Hutchins Collection of U.S. Military Horse Equipment  
f. 578  Charley Reynolds  
f. 579  European military history notes  
f. 580  Notes on Spanish armor in the New World  
f. 581  British Military uniform cards  
f. 582  Notes on Ed Schieffelin  
f. 583  Sale prospectus for Mineral Segregation, Baca Float #3, Santa Cruz County, Arizona  
f. 584  Schroeder, A.H. “Comments on San Cayetano de Tumacacori”  
f. 585  Ft. Huachuca/Southwestern Ice Co. dispute documents  
f. 586  Notes on Camp/Fort Bowie  
f. 587  Pioneer Arizona Prospectus, 1963  
f. 588  Tumacacori  
f. 589  Arizoniana ephemerata  
f. 590  Arms and equipment, Juan de Oñate, 1595-1628  
f. 591  South (U.S.)  
f. 592  Research notes-West (General)
Box 50
f. 593 Research notes-Railroads, transportation
f. 594 “Eastern boundary Sketches” Sacramento Daily Union
f. 595 Report of Lt. J.L. White on the exploration of the Colorado River, 1858
f. 596 Reverdy Johnson testimony from Lincoln assassination trial
f. 597 Original and copy of reminiscences of Mrs. Mary Chapin, Pioneer
f. 598 Pioneer biographical sketches and related correspondence
f. 599 Jefferson National Expansion Memorial

Box 51
f. 600 “Reminiscenses of Early Times in the Southwest”
f. 601 Outline for a history of the Snake River
f. 602 Transcript of Woodward’s lecture on the “Great Western” Yuma Corral of the Westerners, April 19, 1984
f. 603 Notes on “The Great Western” (historical figure)
f. 604 Mt. Meadows mss.
f. 605 Man of the West: Reminiscences of George Washington Oaks [typescript]
f. 606 Treasures of the Indian Southwest
f. 607 Powell’s journal (in part) copied by E.H.
f. 608 Scrapbook of newspaper clippings, 1840s
f. 609 A Biographical History of Eminent Men of the State of Kansas [typescript excerpt]
f. 610 Colorado ephemera
f. 611 U.S. military and Indians, Arikara War, 1820s
f. 612 Essay and notes on the Navajo Wars
f. 613 Reglamento para el ejercicio y maniobras de la caballería: tomo 1 [xerographic copy], 1836

Box 52
f. 614 Journal of Henry Standage, 1846-1847 [typescript]
f. 615 1st Dragoons
f. 616 Data on Kearny’s route, Sutter gun, arms etc.
f. 617 Captain Johnston and the removal of bodies from San Pascual
f. 618 Copy of the diary of Dr. John J. Griffin, Army of the West, 1846-1847
f. 619 English-language newspapers published in Mexico, 1947-1948
f. 620 Life of Captain George A. Johnson
f. 621 U.S. Dragoons notes, ca. 1851
f. 622-623 Notes on U.S.-Mexico War
f. 625-626 Notes and letters from New Mexico, 1859-1863 by Dr. C.H. Alden
f. 627 C.H. Alden’s journal of a cruise in the U.S.S. Delaware

Box 53
f. 628 Notes on J.W. Redington
f. 629 Report of U.S. Naval survey mission, 1865
f. 630 Dr. Aldens letters from southwestern forts, 1860-1863 (originals)
f. 631 Ft. Independence, Calif.
f. 632 William S. Woodhead letters, 1861-1865
Notes on Jefferson Davis

Jefferson Davis signature on bank draft (original in Rare)

“Guide to the Writing of American Military History: Part 3, Bibliography”

Role of the Army in Winning the West (Oct. - Dec., 1963)

History of the Canadian West conference, Banff, Alberta, 1967

Notes on hi-jacked wagon train, 1861

Notes on U.S. Army wagon specifications

Saddles

Weapons, Military science

Army life at Camp Cady

Henry A. Ogden’s notes on military uniforms, 1870s-1880s

Military roads, plank roads

Box 54

Notes on Elizabeth Morris Frederick and William Morris

Overland transportation, wagon construction, stage coaches, etc.

Custer battlefield notes

Train book of U.S. stores taken from Fort Bridger, N.J. to Ft. Leavenworth by W.A. Carter

Spofford/Schiffbauer correspondence, 1901

Notes from Quartermaster General Consolidated Correspondence file Box 1061A, NARS RG 92

Research notes-Weapons

Notes on swords, etc.

Notes on military uniforms

Research notes-military

Notes on Grand Canyon reorganization at Yavapai Point

NPS photographic field notes

N.P.S. Alaska survey trip notes, 1951

Suggestions for the development of a museum in Death Valley National Monument

NPS Pipe Spring national monument reports

Details for furnishing house museum at Pipe Spring National Monument

Mission 66 for Pipe Spring National Monument

Box 55

U.S. Customs correspondence concerning St. Michael, Alaska, 1900s

National Park Service notes, memos, etc.

Notes, drawings on costume

Data sheets on costumes

Spanish costume/orientation

Series 6: E Clampus Vitus

E Clampus Vitus “Clampstitution” 1938

E Clampus Vitas receipts, vouchers, deposit slips

E Clampus Vitus orders

Box 56

E Clampus Vitus correspondence
E Clampus Vitus meeting minutes, 1959-1974
E Clampus Vitus meeting membership lists
E Clampus Vitus initiation ritual
E Clampus Vitus Platrix Chapter materials
E Clampus Vitus event announcements
E Clampus Vitus name badges and attendance cards
E Clampus Vitus miscellaneous newsletters
The Clamper, 1968-1976
That Certain Gazetteer, 1965-1969
The Clamper, 1961-1967

Series 7: Miscellaneous Materials

Box 57
The Coats of Arms of the World [stamp collection]
Lucile Lloyd correspondence; flag notes
California State Historical Association Twelve Flags exhibit notes
Lucille Lloyd flag notes
Lucille Lloyd flag notes
Flag symbols and symbolism
Spanish flags, coats of arms
Maps and charts; Roman Empire; Double eagle
Flag notes

Box 58
California flags
“Preliminary and unfinished researches into the history of the eagle and the double eagle”
Arms of the Order of Friars Minor of the Observance
Russian flags
U.S., Spanish flag notes
U.S. flag notes
Mexican flag notes
Notes on Spanish flags
Spanish flags, banners, standards
Report on flags

Box 59
Flags in California
Lloyd material on flags, banners, arms
House construction records, 1680 E. Loma Alta Dr., Altadena, Calif.
General Contract Specifications for Residence of Mr. And Mrs. Arthur Woodward, Altadena, Calif.
Duplicate copies of bibliographical lists pertaining to lectures in historical archeology, 1964-1968, plus duplicates of H.B.C. manufacturers of trade goods
The Westerners
Misc. announcements, programs, etc.
L.A. County Museum material
Los Angeles County Museum Administrative Council meeting minutes, 1938-1940

Box 60
f. 715 Los Angeles County Museum ephemera
f. 716 Woodward’s Historical Landmarks Committee of L.A. County notes
f. 717-718 Booksellers and other catalogs
f. 719 Political speeches, literature, etc.
f. 720 Political literature, 1910s-20s
f. 721 Eisenhower-Nixon campaign material, 1952
f. 722 Research notes-Architecture
f. 723 Research notes-Art
f. 724 Mines and mineral resources
f. 726 Correspondence and bibliography concerning the Oblate Fathers in northern Canada, 1952
f. 727 Illustrations to accompany Woodward’s publications
f. 728 Transportation
f. 729 D.N. Heizer; Colorado Springs documents
f. 730 Reminiscences of D.N. Heizer, ex-Mayor of Colorado Springs, Colo.

Box 61
f. 731-732 Misc. loose notes
f. 735 Hunting
f. 736 Knights of the Columbian Star / Knights of the Golden Circle
f. 737 Arctic Brotherhood
f. 738 Contract with Westernlore Press for Woodward’s Feud on the Colorado
f. 739 Journal entries for Santa Rosa Island trip, 1941 (Not Arthur or Barbara Woodward’s)
f. 740 Notes on John Russell and the John Russell Cutlery Company
f. 741 Manuscript fragments intended for inclusion in Woodward’s proposed “Rubaboo”
f. 742 The American Oldtimer, January-April, 1941
f. 743 A General Statement on the Founding and Perspectives of the Mexican-American National Association
f. 744 History of International Congress of Americanists
f. 745 Great Plains Historical Association newsletter 2:3 (October, 1962)
f. 747 Stelle, Hattie. “What of the fellowship? The channel for the Lemurian Mystery School.”
f. 748 Historic Pennsylvania Leaflets
f. 749 Misc. notes

Box 62
f. 750-755 Misc. notes

Box 63
f. 756-762 Miscellaneous notes; 1947 trade goods photos caption notes
Series 8: Note Cards

Box 64
Biography: “Bad men;” A general; Allen, Gabe; Angel, C.H.; Albert, John; Alden, Charles H.; B general; Beckwourth, James F.; Bishop, Sam; Baker, Jim; Boggs family; Bean, Roy; Bent family; Bradshaw, William; Bridger, Jim; Beale, Edward F.; Brown, John; Blythe, Thomas E.; Bowles, William A.; C general; Cabezon; Chiquito Trujillo, Juan; Crockett, Davy; Crosthwaite, Philip; Calloway, O.P.; Carson, Kit; Custer, George A.; D general; Dye, Job F.; E general; Ehrenberg, Herman; F general; G general; Glanton, John; Godey, Alexander; Goodell, Tim; Grinnell, George B.; Grayson, A.J.; Gibbs, Walter F. Gellespie, Archibald

Box 65
“The Great Western;” H general; Hatcher, John; Helms brothers; Hand, George; Harris, “Shorty” Frank; Herring, Rube; Hill, Tom; Hooker, H.C.; Howard, Volney; I general; Iaeger, L.J.F.; Irish, George; J general; “Juan Antonio;” Johnson, George; Johnston, A.R.; Johnson, Albert S.; Jones, Calvin; K general; Kewen, E.J.C.; Kennicott, Robert; Kirker, James; Kitchen, Pete; L general; Lassater, James R.; Leese, Jacob; Loomis family; M general; Mellon, Jack; Murietta, Joaquin; Meek; Minter, John; Manley, Lewis; Mather, Fred; Moss, John; Mowry, Sylvester; N general; Nidever, George; Nugent, Jim; Ocampo, Francisco; Olivera, Diego

Box 66
P-Q general; Parkhurst, Charles; Pfeiffer, Albert H.; Pico, Andres; Polhamus, Isaac; Poston, Charles; R general; Reid, Hugo; Ridley, Alonzo; Rindesbacher, Peter; Rose, Leonard J.; S general; Schieffelin, Ed; Schuchard, Charles; Slover, Isaac; Sutter, John A.; Smith, Jedediah; Stetson, John B.; T general; Twiggs, D.E.; Thompson, “Snow Shoe;” U-V general; Vasquez family; W general; Walker, Joseph; Wadell, James; Wade, Henry; Warren, William; Warner, J.J.; Watrous family; Wiggins, Oliver; Williams, Bill; Waters, James; Weaver; Wolfskill, William; Woodward family; Wootten, Dick; Workman, William; X-Z general

Box 67
Military bases--General; Ft. Ross; Military bases--Arizona; Ft. Buchanan; Camp Apache; Camp Bowie; Camp Crittenden; Camp Drum; Camp Goodwin; Camp Grant; Ft. Huachuca; Camp Latham; Camp Lowell; Ft. Mohave; Camp Thomas; Camp Verde; Ft. Whipple; Camp Wright; Military bases--California; Camp Cady; Camp Carleton; Camp Fitzgerald; Camp Independence; Camp Rock Spring; San Diego; Presidio; San Pascual; Ft. Tejon

Box 68
Ft. Tejon (cont’d); Ft. Yuma; Ft. Miller; Military bases--Colorado; Pueblo; Military bases--Nevada; Ft. Churchill; Military bases--New Mexico; Ft. Union; Military bases--Texas and Utah; Gunsmiths; Greener trade guns; Guns for the Hudson’s Bay Company; Powder and powderhorns; Flint and flint knapping; Canteens; Military slang; Hardware; Nail manufacturing; Abbot Downing Co.

Box 69
Military history; Theft of wagons, 1861; Military telegraph; U.S. Army supplies, 1840s; Sutlers; Military music; Military uniforms; Military equipment; Military life; Military arms and ammunition; Howitzers and artillery; Spanish artillery; Old and new artillery; British Army history; Weapons (general)
Box 70
Weapons (general); Trade beads; Bead census by state; Silversmiths; Medals; Indian trade silver; Moons; Silver ornaments; Earrings

Box 71
Ear wheels; Crosses; Gorgets; Brooches; Armbands; Patch boxes; Headbands; Wampum--17th century; Wampum--18th century; Wampum--19th century; Trade goods; Trade cloth

Box 72
Santa Fe trade and traders; Traps and trappers; Pipes; Axes, tomahawks; Kettles and domestic goods; Manufactured goods; Pens and paper; Cutlery; Glass; Buttons; Ceramics; Foodways; Liquor; Gambling; Pioneer life; Saddles and equipage; Early photography and photographers; Henry Buehman

Box 73
Artists; A.F. Harmer; Costume; Costume--California; Costume--Mexico; Mexico; National parks; Archeology and anthropology; Channel Islands; Dentalia; Agriculture; Agriculture--Arizona and California; Agriculture--West (U.S.); Cowboys; Animals; Buffalos; Sea Otters; Camels

Box 74
Camels--Arizona; Camels--California; Camels--Texas; Alaska--History; Sitka (Alaska); Russian documents on Alaska; Russian American Fur Co. copper plates; Ft. Yukon; Arizona--History; Las Paz; Tubac; Tucson; Yuma; Colorado--History; Denver (Colo.); New Mexico--History; Texas--History; Utah--History; Mountain Meadows massacre; Mormons; Mines and mineral resources.

Box 75
Mines and mineral resources--Arizona; Mines and mineral resources--California; Petroleum; Indians of North America; Indians of North America--California; Chumash Indians; Apache Indians; Tohono O'Odham Indians; Delaware Indians; Cherokee Indians; Yuma Indians

Box 76
Indians of North America--Arizona; Cachise; Geronimo; Mohave Indians; Diegueno Indians; Navajo weaving; Scalping; Civil War, 1861-1865; U.S.-Mexico War, 1846-1848; Doniphan, A.W.; Mexican army; Press in Mexico, 1846-1848; Artists in Mexico, 1846-1848; Saint Patrick's Battalion; Military wagons

Box 77
Military wagons (cont'd); Shipping--California; Canada--History; West (U.S.); Pioneers; California--History; Missions and Indians; San Diego; Los Angeles; Tejon ranch; San Pedro and Wilmington; Ranches--California; Death Valley; Garra revolt

Box 78
Nevada--History; Bodie (Nev.); Morehead War; Transportation; Mail and stage routes; Canoes; Dog teams; Railroads; Plank roads; Freight hauling; Vallecito; Beale's route; Steamboats on the Colorado; Colorado River; Colorado River Expedition, 1858-1859; Ship in the desert
Box 79
Currency; Knights of the Golden Circle; Ballads; Tall tales; Easter Island; New Guinea; Miscellaneous cards; Bibliography cards

Box 80
Bibliography cards (cont’d)

Series 9: Barbara L. Woodward Materials

Box 81
f. 763  Barbara H. L. Woodward ephemera; biographical information
f. 764  Scripps College material; graduate studies
f. 765  Newsletters
f. 766  Harry Jackson exhibit catalog
f. 767  Notes on politics
f. 768  World War II materials
f. 769  Aircraft maintenance logs and manuals, 1943
f. 770  Barbara Woodward corr.
f. 771  Correspondence to Barbara Woodward
f. 772  Barbara Woodward outgoing correspondence
f. 773  Barbara Woodward financial correspondence

Box 82
f. 774  Barbara Woodward notes on birds, other topics, 1930s
f. 775  Bird watching notes
f. 776  Field notebook
f. 777  Barbara Woodward notebook with descriptions of individuals met in Mexico
f. 778  Address book and notes, 1925-1926
f. 779  Barbara Woodward diaries, 1937, 1947
f. 780  Diary of Guatemala trip, 1938-1939
f. 781  Barbara Woodward diary, 1939-1942, 1947-1948
f. 782  Barbara Woodward diary, 1960-1962

Box 83
f. 784  Diary, 1966-1967 (partial)
f. 785  Diary entries, 1868
f. 786  Barbara Woodward diaries, 1969-1971
f. 787  Notebook, 1970s
f. 788-792  Barbara Woodward diaries, 1972-1978
f. 793  “Barby’s scattered notes at home and abroad 1977”
f. 794  Barbara Woodward diaries, 1977

Box 84
f. 795-802  Barbara Woodward diaries, 1978-1980
f. 803-804  Barbara Woodward notebooks
Box 85
f. 805  Barbara Loomis school materials
f. 806  Associated College in Claremont directories, 1931-1933
f. 807  Barbara Woodward Spanish language course materials
f. 808  First aid notes, 1942
f. 809  Peruvian archaeology
f. 810  Near East notes
f. 811  Casma Valley notes
f. 812  The Caste System in India
f. 813  Archaeology of Egypt
f. 814  Class notes: Cultures of Oceania; Polynesian migrations
f. 815  “The Development of Pottery Decoration in the Pueblo Area of the United States and Peru,” 1941
f. 816  Textile art in Peru
f. 817  Class notes
f. 818  Notes: “T.A. Soye,” “Hye Museum” [i.e. Heye?], “Peabody”
f. 819  Notes on Peru; miscellaneous topics
f. 820  Architectural monuments; antiquities
f. 821  Class notes

Box 86
f. 822  Peru field work and scenery
f. 823  Maps of Peru
f. 824  Anthropology, pottery notes
f. 825  Archaeology field notes, 1938
f. 826  News clippings on archaeology topics
f. 827  “Peru, 1937”
f. 828  Field notebooks, 1930s
f. 829  Pottery design sketches and notes
f. 830  Class notes, draft essays, test booklets
f. 831  Barbara Woodward papers: “Polynesian Migrations,” “The development of Pottery Decoration in the Pueblo Area of the United States and in Peru”
f. 832  Barbara Woodward notes on Peruvian, and Polynesian cultures
f. 833  Barbara Woodward notes on Peruvian culture; textiles; Southwest pottery types
f. 834  Notes on basket weaving
f. 835  Notebook with archaeological site notes

Box 87
f. 836  Class notes and papers
f. 837  Drawings and notes concerning archaeological digs
f. 838  “Pottery types of a given area on the North Central Coast of Peru” [draft]
f. 839  Near Eastern Prehistoric Pottery and Chronology, 1942
f. 840  Peruvian archaeology; pottery notes
f. 841  “Textiles among the ancient Peruvians and the ancient Mayans”; “Pottery types of a given area on the North Central Coast of Peru”
f. 842  Bibliography of American Indian Art
f. 843  Class notes on anthropology, sociology; class papers
f. 844  Class notes on South America, Central America
f. 845  Class notes on Asia  
f. 846  Marine algae collected April 1931

**Box 88**

f. 847  Class notes  
f. 848  Notes on Peru  
f. 849  Anthropology notes  
f. 850  Graduate class notes, 1940-1941  
f. 851  Chemistry, Barbara Loomis, Feb. 1932  
f. 852  Anthropology notes  
f. 853  Notes on the Inca  
f. 854  Tajumulco [Guatemala?] field report, 1938-1989  
f. 855  Ancient Peru: first epoch / by Julio C. Tello  
f. 856  Mu Alpha Nu newsletters  
f. 857  Notes from Barbara Woodward’s L.A. County Museum work  
f. 858  Description of 8 mm film footage, “Peru, June 15th to August 14, 1938  
f. 859  Draft of an essay on museum work with pottery

**Box 89**

f. 860  L.A. County Museum materials  
f. 861-863  Note cards  
f. 864-865  Bibliography note cards

**Series 10: Photographs from Woodward Correspondence**

**Box 90**

f. 866  Am-Az  
f. 867  Ba-Bem  
f. 868  Ben-Bk  
f. 869  Bi-Bo  
f. 870  Bp-Bz  
f. 871  Cl-Col  
f. 872  Com-Cq  
f. 873  Cr-Cz  
f. 874  Lewis Caywood  
f. 875  Da-Dd  
f. 876  De-Dh  
f. 877  J. Frank Dobie  
f. 878  Ea-Em  
f. 879  Fa-Fm  
f. 880  Fn-Fz  
f. 881  Ga-Gh  
f. 882  Gi-Go  
f. 883  Gp-Gr  
f. 884  Giffen  
f. 885  Ha-Ham  
f. 886  Han-Haz  
f. 887  Hb-Hk
f. 888  HI-Hz
f. 889  Ansel F. Hall
f. 890  M.R. Harrington
f. 891  Michael and Margaret Harrison
f. 892  Emil W. Haury
f. 893  Robert F. Heizer
f. 894  James S. Hutchins
f. 895  J
f. 896  Ka-Ke
f. 897  Kf-Ki
f. 898  Kj-Kz
f. 899  Dale S. King
f. 900  L
f. 901  Los Angeles County Museum administrative correspondence
f. 902  M
f. 903  N
f. 904  National Park Service, 1945-
f. 905  O
f. 906  P-Q
f. 907  Harold L. Peterson
f. 908  R
f. 909  Lawrence B. Romaine
f. 910  Carl P. Russell
f. 911  S
f. 912  T
f. 913  Barbara Taylor
f. 914  Van Valkenburgh
f. 915  W
f. 916  Mitchell Wilder
f. 917  Woodward family correspondence
f. 918  Ruth Woodward Amparan to Arthur Woodward
f. 919  Dorr Yeager
f. 920  Trade beads correspondence
f. 921  Tomahawk correspondence
f. 922  Silver correspondence

Series 11: Oversized and Audio Materials

Box 91
f. 923  Arthur Woodward and Barbara Woodward biographical materials and ephemera
f. 924  E Clampus Vitus materials

f. 926  Woodward publications in large formats
f. 927  Large format research notes
f. 928  La Purisima Mission diagrams and drawings
f. 929  Illustrations, artifact drawings, technical drawings
Box 92

Box 93
Military installation maps and diagrams: Benicia Barracks, Calif.; Drum Barracks, Calif.; Ft. Miller, Calif.; San Diego Barracks, Calif.;

Box 94
Wire recordings: 1 spool of traditional and folk songs; Royal wedding [no date]; Zuni Koyemshi (Leslie Sanchez) recorded May 3, 1950; “Melchior”; Drier, Lincoln; Marion Anderson [?]; 1 unlabeled spool.